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STARS

MOTHER

FLAIR WITH
PENCIL

Mother, you always take care of me,
When you are with me,
I am always fine.
You are always helpful,
And wish that I’m always successful.
Your anger only reflects your love;
Your heart is truly like a dove.
When every morning you wake me up,
I forget all my pains and rise up to your call.
Your blessings are always with me,
No matter how far we may be.
You are like my life’s host,
And that’s why I love you the most.
 - Akshita Sharma Gr -9

I LIKE TO HEAR THE
SCHOOL BELL RING

MIHIKA AGARWAL GR-6

T

HARSHIL AGARWAL GR-6

here was a girl named
Tina. She liked reading
books. One fine day she
went to her school library and saw
a thick paperback book. She
asked the librarian to give her the
book. The librarian asked, “Will
you be able to read the book “?
Tina replied, “I can read any
book.” Tina took the book and
started reading it. It took her one
month to read the book; after a
month, she came and told the librarian the story of the book. The
librarian was impressed by her
performance and told her that she
could become the best book reader
of the school. Next morning Tina
was awarded the Best Book Reader prize. She told everyone that if
we read, we will not face any difficulty in reading and writing. So,
develop the habit of reading.
 - Ojasvini Singh Gr-4

MY FATHER IS A SOLDIER

My father is a soldier,
He often goes on duty, to some far off place.
Where he has to stay without me.
I miss my father,
and I am sure he misses me too,
I’m happy he helps other people everyday
who need him more than me.
I am so proud of him.
 - Parv Sharma Gr -7

I like to hear the school bell ring.
And see the children move in line.
Then we go marching past the Educators
andgo past them straight .
I like to sing the morning
prayer and songs and take
the National Pledge of our flag.
I like my school building and its play grounds.
I like to move around.
And the food in the mess so delicious.
THANK YOU EDUCATORS FOR
EVERYTHING
 - Alankriti Dubey Gr- 10 

TINA THE
BOOK LOVER

APARNA KUSHWAHA GR -9

Stars light, their light is bright.
They shine so high;
They look like tiny dots in the sky.
They twinkle like diamonds.
I wish I could hold them in my hands
and keep them with
me forever and ever.
- Aditi Jain & Dhruv Sharma Gr -5

SOLDIERS

He says he’s leaving;
He will be gone for a year.
He has headed off to fight a war,
and his time is drawing near.
The dangers they face, stare in their face.
Yet they keep their spirits high.
And my throat begins to choke,
When I see his back.
- Tanisha Agarwal Gr - 10

ETIQUETTE – SHADOWS OF VIRTUE

D

Do you wish to know a person? Just invite him
over a meal. The manner in which they eat, how
they serve, how much they eat, how they sit, it
speaks about their family values and their upbringing. If I
have been invited over for a dinner the questions which ring
in my mind are:
Am I looking presentable? Hope I am eating the right
way? From this we can gauge the importance of carrying
ourselves well. Here are a few suggestions which can save
you from many embarrassments:
• Choose your clothes as per the occasion (Plan your wardrobe well).This helps build confidence besides letting you
look beautiful.
• Choose the right dish when placing order for a meal. Try
not to order dripping dishes, especially for a formal dinner
or lunch.
• You must have knowledge of using the different cutlery
correctly. If you are going first time on formal meal it is
expected that you have practiced enough to use the
cutlery.
• Sit in correct posture while you eat.Remember not to
slouch.Place the serviette on your lap.
• Be alert to pass the dishes to the others on the table.
• Have a happy meal and feel good!

-Yashi Agrawal Gr-10
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Learn Today Lead tomorrow

DATELINE

APRIL – JUNE
• ART WEEK
• WORLD HEALTH
DAY
• INTRAMURAL
DODGEBALL
• INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
• WORLD
HERITAGE DAY
• RHYME
RECITATION
COMPETITION

From the Editor’s Desk

The
mind that
opens to a
new idea
never returns
to its
original size”

I

t is my privilege to put together immersed ideas, to break the barriers and to encourage the creative young minds .This realm is for
telling stories, showcasing art work and projecting new ideas. We
have spent much time to shape the idea of “Discovery”. This could be a
‘Heart to heart’ connect among the reader and the writer. This issue of
LEARNING CURVE highlights the initiative of the young icons. Our
cover story, of course, is all about experiential learning and involving
ideas and opening of new doors in the quest to teach the values and life
skills in new and innovative ways. 
- Tanisha Agarwal Gr – 10

COMMUNITY OUTREACH:
EYE CHECKUP CAMP

• POETRY
RECITATION
COMPETITION
• INTERNATIONAL
YOGA DAY
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THE ICONIC SCHOOL

he young Icons applied their igniting
minds in sowing the
seeds of ladyfinger, pumpkin,
eggplant, tomatoes in the
kitchen garden premises of the
school. Wherein the children
sprinkled the seeds and saw the
saplings peep out from the
earth. Growing into a plant and
seeing the vegetables come on
them. Hurray the joy of plucking these with their hands, gave
them immense joy. A true taste
of experiential learning.

T

he event was initiated under ‘My
Good School Program’ which
laid emphasis on ‘Service’ as a
key factor in holistic development of a
child. The students of Grade 7 and 8 sensitized the patients on eye care and guided them through the entire examination
process. The patients were thoroughly
examined by the team of experts. The entire program was in collaboration with
‘Aarambh’ (NGO) working towards the
cause. The faculty raised a contribution
and SMC added to it wherein 16 spectacles were donated to the needy from the
neighboring villages of the school.

Seed to Harvest - Surprises
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Learning Curve
Intramural Competitions

ART WEEK:
Juniors & Seniors

Learning Curve
Diplomathon

Yellow belt

Y

oung Icons 1st exposure to MUN by
Diplomathon. 12
students across Grade 6 to 10
participated in Diplomathon
hosted by Billabong High international School.

I

S

ports keeps us fit and
fine as well as it improvises our strength. Icons
of Grade 2 NamishThareja and
Arihant Jain earned yellow belt
in Karate.

ntramural Dodge ball and Basketball match took place among
houses for the juniors and seniors. Where Ruby and Sapphire won
in Dodge ball & Jade and Topaz in Basketball.

I

Muddy Boots &
Stained Clothes

Iconic Chefs

S

tains are good and to
follow this early years
of the Iconic School
celebrated Messy Day to play
in mud to get some relief from
scorching summer. It was fun
to get mucky with the peer
group.

C
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Educator’s Training

Parents’ Orientation

World Health Day

T

he Iconic School
has accredited
with the British
Council International
School Award 2019-2022

M
ooking is a passion for
everyone whether they
are young or old.
Kitchen is a lovable part of the
house as it has everything to suffice our hunger. To enjoy this
desire of cooking TIS toddlers
with parents collaboration
made sandwiches, bhel and
many mouthwatering treats to
serve and to relish.
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Crowning Achievement

Voyage of Rhymes
nter Class English
poetry recitation
took place for junior
and senior students enchanted their creative
work and gain applauds.

THE ICONIC SCHOOL

T

he Iconic School won the
Education Excellence
Award for Best Infrastructure & Experiential Learning

FEATHER IN THE BONNET

s. Nikita Galphate
achieved certification
fromCentre for Teacher Accreditation (CENTA) and Ranked 9th
from Bhopal City.

M

s. Kaushal Singh Rajput, Ms.
Nikita Galphate and Ms.
ShristiNayak successfully compelted their ‘ICT Certification
from British Council.

International Yoga Day

I

Swachata Abhiyan

n a healthy body dwells a healthy mind
– Taking forward this salubrious thought,
The Iconic School educators performed
various Yogic Asanas by the poolside and became a part of IYD celebrations. Taking advantage of the extension of summer break,
HOD Sports Mr. Kedar got the educators to be
on the mat at different locations in the state of
art infrastructure, week before the d-day.

STUDENT’S PARTICIPATION IN SWACHATAABHIYAN
HELD AT REGIONAL SCIENCE CENTRE

